The Point Load Test (PLT) 
INTRODUCTION
The PLT test represents the fastest and cheapest way to determine the uniaxial compression strength of rocks, primarily in the field, but also in the laboratory conditions. It is possible to examine the samples of irregular shapes, as well as samples selected from the exploration drill holes. Test is carried out by an appropriate apparatus that performs a load on a rock sample, placed between the conical steel plates, until fracture appeared.
The tests were carried out on six coal samples from the core of exploratory drill holes from the site where the PLT tests were performed, according to ASTM D5731-08 standard.
TEST ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
For precise and efficient obtaining of the strength index, coal samples were previously processed and prepared for test on the PLT device ( Figure 1 ). The axial and diametric tests were performed on samples, i.e. the tested strength was normal () and parallel () on a bedding.
After the test were performed, the uncorrected value of the strength index Is is calculated according to the formula: 
CONCLUSION
In the framework of geomechanical testing the coal samples from the Brod -Gneotino Bitola, determining the strength parameters using the PLT apparatus was carried out. The results of the obtained index strength are the values that can be used to estimate the intact strength of coal, as well as the other parameters for numerical geotechnical classification of the wall mass.
